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t-ho

nnitod

Nations

General

Assembly

adopted

'■resolution
^ 204^79mtn'it
of a s"cond Unfted
NationsThis
Decade
for Transport
43/179 in support £ a ; CJ'
19Q1_2Ooo
was a culmination

f r™^'^" ^"h ^tc- ^rn^nts2 °° sUPt»rt of th* decision
of African Ministers of Transport

Cor^unications and

g#Sp|5t

of transport and communications i

will bp r^callPd that th- United Nations Transport and Communications

themselves.

ss
attention in th^ y^ars to con'-.

4

Th- resolutions calling for a s-cond UNTACDA, have propos-d that the two

loQQ J£\ iqqo should b- ^t asid«? as a period of pr-paration for thth^ lack of advance planning prior to its

on by th^ outcome of th^ Kinshasa mating, th- m oowneed

towards

tn-

preparation

of

th-

proqramn,P.

On

one

front,

th-

r-oTutYon was prated to the'HCA Conf^renc^ of Ministers m-tmg
T

Nig-r in April 1988 which -ndors^d it by adopting r-soution 639
This was -ndorsPd in turn by ECOSOC in its resolution 1988/67 of

S 1988, and by the UN G-npral Assembly in its resolution 43/179 of 20
December 1988.
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Meanwhile, the secretariat prepared a position paper on uhe global
objectives and strategy for the second Decade and circulate it in October 1988
among all members of th<- Inter-Agency Coordinating CommitteP (IACC) of tn<*
UNTACDA programme as a oasis for pr^parirg the programm of UNTACDA II.
Lat^r
on

the Secretariat of the Commission organized the twelfth meeting of the IACL

in' Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 14 to 17 March 19P« to formally start the
preparation of UNTACDA II program.
'.w report of this mating, document
E/ECA/TCD/61 attached, contains details on the current status of the preparation
for tne UOTACDA II prelaw*.
In short, th- twelfth IACC noting discussed a.
length ababout a)

the objectives and strategies and b) the guidelines for the

programme of UNTACDA II. T^n global objectives as wen as several sectoral and
subsectoral objectives have been retained; also, some ideas relating to
guidelines

(including

criteria

for

t-ie

selection

of

the

DeCade

projects,

mechanisms for the transfer of projects from UNTACDA I to UNTACDA II, the role
of various actions) have been proposed.

It was agreed that the report of the

IACC rating (including the objectives and strategy and the guidelines attached
herewith) would be examined again by each institution, that comments (if any)
from IACC members would be sent to ECA on 17 May 1989 latest so as to allow ECA
to prepare an updated version of this important document.

7
Two key meetings are scheduled for the rest of this year: the thirteenth
meptinq of the IACC in June 1989 to finalize draft policy document on the
programme: and the seventh meeting of the Conference of African Ministers .of

Sp^t! Communications and Planning, to be b-ld in November 1939 in Morocco,
to review the draft policy document.

